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It has been represented to nve that a work must shortly be begun la 
a favorable place In Jan Diego, and worker© selected to labor there who will 
work wisely and follow tho methods of Christ* hout seven miles from th© 
oity of ~>an Diego our Ferwdiso Valley Sanitarium Is situated* Or. Cummings 
and his wife and Brother Ha men Lindsay, as business manager, are carrying 
the responsibilities of this institution* They are well qualified for their 
work. These workers have been heavily burdened bocauea eons who have had 
means invested In the sanitarium have withdrawn their money*

Bister Goteain has $8,000.00 In this enterprise, and 1 #2,800*00.
We would be glad if others felt interested to join us in the carrying forward 
of the Lord9e work through this instrumentality*

W© secured the Paradise Valley sanitarium for a sum of money ouch be
low its original cost. Because of the scarcity of water, \ahich was causing 
orchards to die, the former owners had become discouraged, and desired to sell 
As soon as we secured possession of the place, w® determined to dig for water* 
1 was sick at the time, and had gone to the sanitarium for needed rest and 
treatment* One evening Brother Palmer and ®* C* White came to my roco saying 
that after digging about ninety foot, they had struck a stream of water as 
large as a man’s fist* The next moraine early they brought the information 
that there wee fifteen feot of water in the well* 0 how grateful we were for 
this treasure of water thus supplied to us*

Since this institution has come into our possession, the population of 
Jan Diego has greatly Increased. The people are coming to understand better 
the advantag.ee of its healthful climate. For many months the Lord has been 
1 pressing say mind with the importance of doing wise, earnest missionary work 
for the people of Jen Diego and Coronado, ffere are people gathered from ell 
countries and climes* m  must work wisely for them*
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the Paradis© Valley sanitarium* situated so osar to this city, lays 
increased obligations upon us to do true missionary tfork in its Ticinity.
Cur work In every lino is to demonstrate tbs saving influence of the cross* 
Many who have come to the Paradise Valley Sanitarium have boon greatly blessed. 
Several have been won to the truth* I wee instructed that we must educate the 
people in comprehensive and distinct lines; we mist treat the sick by rational 
methods* There is a great, grand work to bo done in letting the light shine 
in clear rays to this increasing population* — 8, 0* White letter 62-1909


